Dear MGA Aerospace student,
Delta’s new Propel Collegiate Pilot Career Path offers a defined, accelerated and customized path from MGA to a
Delta Air Lines Flight Deck. Students who successfully apply, complete initial testing and interview will receive a
Qualified Job Offer (QJO) with Delta Air Lines, Inc. The QJO provides a defined timeline in which qualified students
can progress to Delta, offers three potential career routes and access to a Delta pilot mentor along the way. Check
out this video to learn more or visit propel.delta.com.

The application window to apply for Propel is now open through September 5, 2018 at 2359
EST. Start today by creating your Delta Propel profile here: https://dla.greatjob.net. Eligible students will
receive an invitation to apply from our team within 1-2 business days after submitting a Propel profile.

For ease of use, we recommend using Google Chrome.
To be eligible to apply to the Propel program, pilots at partner universities must:
• Be a Junior or Senior, OR recently graduated flight instructor within the previous 6 month; and
• Be enrolled in a major, or are a recent graduate of a major, which provides the pilot R-ATP eligibility; and
• Have a minimum of a Private Pilot Certificate; and
• Have completed 1 additional Part 141 flight course at their current university partner (note: course does not need to
result in additional certificate or rating)
Don’t forget: Delta will be on campus to launch Propel on Thursday, August 16, 2018 from 10:00 am – 12:00 pm.
All students are invited to attend! Although not required, we recommend you register by clicking here OR by
scanning here:

Follow Propel on Twitter, Instagram, and Facebook. Thank you for your time and we look to seeing you soon!
Questions? You can reach a Delta pilot (and member of our team) by sending a message to our Facebook or
propel@delta.com.

